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The oriC DNA replication origin in bacterial chromosomes, the location of which appears to be physically
identified, is genetically regulated by relevant molecular machinery. In contrast, the location of the terminus
remains obscure for many bacterial replicons, except for terC, the proposed and well-studied chromosome
termination site in certain bacteria. The terC locus, which is composed of specific sequences for its binding
protein, is located at a site opposite from oriC, exhibiting a symmetric structure around the oriC–terC axis.
Here, we investigated Bacillus subtilis 168 strains whose axes were hindered and found that the native terC
function was robust. However, eradication of terminus region specific binding protein resulted in the natural
terC sites not being used for termination; instead, new termini were selected at a location exactly opposite to
oriC. We concluded that replication generally terminates at the loci where the two approaching replisomes
meet. This site was automatically selected, and two replisomes moving at the same rate supported
symmetrical chromosome structures relative to oriC. The rule, which was even validated by artificial
chromosomes irrespective of oriC, should be general for replicons administered by two replisomes.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).Introduction
Genomes must be replicated to generate progeny.
The duplication of double-stranded genomes is
implemented in three stages: initiation of DNA
replication by recognition of the oriC origin region
of replication; leading and lagging strand synthesis;
and proper termination and segregation by various
mechanisms [1–4], as summarized in Fig. 1a. For
circular bacterial chromosomes, the DNA replication
origin site is restricted to a single specific locus
called oriC. The regulatory gene networks for
dnaA-dependent DNA replication initiation at oriC
have been widely studied and characterized in
Escherichia coli and Bacillus subtilis [5–7]. After
initiation, there develops two replisomes that consist
of complex machinery involving multiple enzymes
that synthesize at a constant rate, approximately
500–600 nucleotides per second [8], and basic
molecular mechanisms that are believed to be highlyuthors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This
rg/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/).conserved, even in archaea [9]. The termination
process includes the meeting of the two approaching
replisomes, followed by the physical separation of
two complete circular daughter chromosomes, as
indicated in Fig. 1a. The fixed locations for replica-
tion initiation are known, but we have not yet
determined the exact location of termination. In this
paper, Tus or RTP binding sites are represented by
“Ter” and the “TerC” notation is used as just one of the
Ter sites, to prevent a confusion. On the other hand,
The “terC” notation is used as a conceptual region
corresponding to “oriC”, not a finite locus. They are
distinguished by initial capital and italic style. Histor-
ically, TerC was defined experimentally for a few
bacteria as a genome locus where the two replisomes
meet and are processed by certain sequence-specific
binding proteins called Tus (e.g., E. coli) or RTP
(B. subtilis) [10–13]. As the terC locus possesses
multiple binding sequences and those proteins are not
essential for growth, knowledge on the exactis an open access article under the CC BY-NC-SA license
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Fig. 1. Replication machinery and replication profiles. (a) The replication process for a typical bacterial chromosome.
After replication firing, the replication progresses bi-directionally from oriC (square) and terminates at the Ter region (gray
box). The Ter regions are located at a site opposite from oriC in almost all bacteria. (b) Two types of hindered genomic
structures, such as an inversion and a dissection. The Ter regions are moved upstream or downstream from original locus
(white box). (c) Details of the inversion and dissection regions. Each endpoint [n] was located at the NotI restriction site in
an intergenic region or in an intragenic region. Blue arrows indicate the three inversion regions. The orange line indicates
the dissection region. The subgenome is an independent replicon harboring oriN20 (small square on the orange line). The
procedures used to produce these mutants are described in Materials and Methods. Details of the Ter region
(5′-KMACTAANWNNWCTATGTACYAAATNTTC-3′) are shown at the bottom. An rtp gene is represented by a black box
on the Ter region (2017886…2018254|complement). (d) The colonies of inversion, dissection, and rtp−mutants formed on
LB plates during 15 h at 37 °C.
2919Undesigned Replication Terminustermination site in the terC region remains limited.
Furthermore, the Ter-dependent terminus recognition
system does not appear to be universal because
similar sets of binding proteins and sequences are not
found among various bacteria.
On the other hand, a symmetrical genomic
structure around the oriC–terC axis, which is formed
by the loci of replication origin and terminus, is widely
conserved in bacteria. It is well known that the oriC–
terC axis plays an important role in bacterial growth
efficiency. For example, Kuroki et al. reported that an
oriC–terC axis-disrupted B. subtilis mutant showed
significantly slower growth than the wild-type strain
[14]. Such decreased growth rates caused by axis
disruption were also reported in other bacteria [15–
18]. Moreover, it is thought that the oriC–terC axis is
an indispensable factor for chimera genome consti-
tution [6]. How has this axis been maintained, even
though the specific terC is not universally
conserved?To gain a more universal understanding the
termination of circular bacterial genome replication,
we conducted experiments in this paper to localize
the termination sites on circular replicons that have
been engineered for genome plasticity.Results
The B. subtilis 168 strain was used in this report
because of many intrinsic advantages [6]. Replica-
tion initiation and termination of the genome are
exclusively regulated in a dnaA-oriC-dependent
manner and a rtp-terC-dependent manner, respec-
tively [10,11]. The genome copy is restricted to one
per cell on average in a stationary growth phase, and
40 repeats/Mb are present, including 10 copies of
the ribosomal RNA operons [19–21]. This single-
copy genome strain grows as rapidly as E. coli,
which facilitates the analysis of relevant genomic
2920 Undesigned Replication Terminusstructural diversity. The B. subtilis genome exhibits a
typical cumulative GC skew pattern, which is the
typical prediction method for the replication origin
and terminus based on a strand base compositional
asymmetry and is calculated as (C − G)/(C + G) [22]
as illustrated in Fig. S1a.
Replication profile in rearrangement mutants
The genome engineering method developed in our
laboratory provided two types of altered B. subtilis
168 genome structures (Fig. 1b): those altered by
inversion [14,23] and those altered by genome
dissection [24]. Three inversion mutants were
named as inv[n1–n2], and the dissection mutant
was named as sub[n1–n2], where n1 and n2 indicate
the endpoints for inversion or dissection regions.
The detailed methods are described in Materials and
Methods. As shown in Fig. 1c, these mutants
resulted in the relocation of their terC site relative
to oriC, creating a non-linear oriC–terC axis,
anti-clockwise for inv[2–6] and sub[3–5] or clockwise
for inv[3–8] and inv[4–7].
Using the three inversion mutants, we performed
an eRP (experimental replication profiling) to ob-
serve the replication. The eRP method detects the
direction of replication fork movement and also gives
an approximate location of the replication origin and
the region where replication forks terminate based
on differences in the DNA copy number among each
genome position during the replication phase
[25,26]. For the wild-type strain, the measured eRP
appears near the shift-point of the cumulative GC
skew (Fig. S1a; the eRP method is described in
Materials and Methods). The eRP showed that the
two replication forks are initiated at oriC and
progress bi-directionally until they are arrested at a
unique meeting region (Fig. 2). The meeting regions
that were found experimentally were consistent with
those predicted by the altered cumulative GC skew
for all three inversion strains. These observations
showed that the rtp-terC-dependent stopping point,
hereafter called the Ter-trap, still functioned, regard-
less of the degrees of relocation. In the Ter-trap for
E. coli, a Tus protein binds to a 21-bp Ter sequence
[27] localized to the terminus region, and associated
contrahelicase activities impede both helicase trans-
location and authentic DNA unwinding within the Ter
region. In B. subtilis, the RTP protein encoded by the
rtp gene, a counterpart of Tus, has a 29-bp
recognition site different from that of E. coli that
exhibits similar roles in Ter-trap regulation [10].
Thus, the function of the B. subtilis RTP/Ter system
remained robust and amenable to the new oriC–terC
axis, regardless of the altered length of two
replichores. In the case of inv[3–8] and inv[4–7]
strains, the Ter regions were moved in the clockwise
direction to the left replichore (Fig. 2, two upper-left
diagrams), and the direction of the five Tersequences (Fig. 1c) was reversed. At this time, the
two Ter sites are oriented to stop replication fork
progressing in the anti-clockwise direction from left
replichore, and the other three Ter sites stop another
replication fork traveling along the longer DNA from
right replichore. The relocation and reverse of Ter
region changed the fork trap position and the
relocation is observed at two middle-left graphs in
Fig. 2. The converse situation is equally true of inv
[2–6] strain. The apparent growth reduction of these
inversion strains listed in Table S1 may be attributed
to the net imbalance of the different lengths of two
replichores around the hindered, non-linear oriC–
terC axis.
Undesigned replication terminus
We next tested if the Ter-trap of these inversion
strains was affected by an rtpmutation. The rtp gene
was inactivated by the insertion of an antibiotic
resistance gene (Fig. S4). The rtp mutation con-
ferred only marginal effects on the colony size and
growth rates of the inversion strains (Fig. 1d and
Table 1). However, the eRP of these strains, which
should lack the rtp-terC-dependent Ter-trap, chan-
ged dramatically, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The
original oriC–terC axis was completely abolished
and the two replisomes seemed to meet at the exact
location opposite to oriC in all cases. This new
terminus was named as the urt (undesigned
replication terminus) locus in this study. Here, the
“urt” is any location where the two replication forks
collide and the replication termination occurs and
does not indicate some specific sequence sites.
Actually, no consensus sequences were found
among these urt loci (Fig. S7).
Selection of urt in another replicon
Our putative rule for the automatic selection of urt
was examined for another replicon. First, with the
use of a simulation analysis, it was calculated that
the eRP resolution method was applicable to
replicons larger than approximately 600 kb (see
Supplementary Material and Fig. S6). Hence, we
designed and constructed a B. subtilis strain that
carried a circular replicon of approximately 800 kb
that initiated by a different origin of replication from
oriC yet administered by two replisomes. Briefly, the
800-kb region of the 4200-kb B. subtilis genome
indicated in Fig. 3 was genetically dissected,
resulting a strain designated as sub[3–5]. For the
800-kb dissected circular DNA to replicate indepen-
dently, an origin of DNA replication, oriN20 from a
mega plasmid pLS20 in B. subtilis natto [28], was
inserted between endpoints [3] and [5] (Fig. 1c). As
illustrated in Fig. 3b, pulsed-field gel electrophoresis
indicated that the sub[3–5] strain carried two circular
replicons. The main genome (3400 kb) was
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Fig. 2. Replication profiles in three inversion mutants. The four circles at the top depict the chromosomes of the wild type (WT) and the inversion mutant (inv[n1–n2])
models. The blue arrows are the inversion regions. The gray boxes are the relocated Ter regions. The continuous lines indicate the axes. The top four graphs represent
the cumulative GC skew. The bottom eight graphs represent the eRP in the rtp−/+ strains. The x-axes are the genome positions, and y-axes are scores for GC skew
graphs and enrichments for the eRP graphs. The dark yellow/blue lines represent the leading/lagging strands. In the rtp+ strain, the eRP indicated the same replication
terminus as the cumulative GC skew. In contrast, according to the vertical broken lines drawn from oriC, in the rtp− strains, each replication terminates at a site opposite
(labeled green boxes as urt) from oriC. The replication process in the rtp−/+ strains is represented in the lower right panel, using inv[4–7] as an example. In the presence
of the rtp gene, RTP binds the Ter sequences, resulting in the RTP/Ter complex and arresting the replication forks at the Ter region. However, in the absence of the rtp
gene, the replication fork escapes the Ter region (white boxes) and meets the other replication fork at urt.
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2922 Undesigned Replication Terminusregulated by the original chromosomal oriC, while
the subgenome (800 kb), whose replication initiated
at the oriN20 followed by two replisomes, resulted in
theta-type replication [28]. The eRP data for the sub
[3–5] strain clearly indicated that the terminus of
main genome was under the control of the robust
RTP/Ter locus, as expected. In contrast, the eRP of
the subgenome exhibited an entirely different profile
from the cumulative GC skew (Fig. 3). The initiation
of the subgenome replication fired at the oriN20 site,
as predicted, and the two divergently moving
replisomes met at urt in accordance with our rule.
Introduction of the rtp mutation to the sub[3–5] strain
caused the predicted change only on the main
genome that acquired a new terminus (urt) that was
located opposite of oriC but different from those for
the inversion cases in Fig. 2.Discussion
The eRP method applied to all the mutants and
proved that it is adaptable to global observation of
the replication process (Figs. 2 and 3 and Fig. S1).
According to the eRP results in all inverted and
dissected mutants (Figs. 2 and 3), asymmetric
replication behaviors were observed. For example,
in the case of the inv[3–8] strain, the Ter region was
relocated to approximately the halfway point of the
left replichore (Fig. 2). Hence, the replication fork on
the right replichore had to replicate a length of DNA
that was nearly 3× longer than the left replichore.
However, inactivation of the Ter-trap corrected this
perturbation of the replication forks. Predictably, the
replication forks represented a symmetrical behavior
and the urt appeared at a site opposite from the
replication origin (Figs. 2 and 3). This replication
termination without RTP(Tus)/Ter system was pre-
viously suggested in E. coli with two replication
origins byWang et al. [29]. Our results are consistent
with their suggestions for E. coli. The appearance of
the urt enabled us to discuss about the replication
termination machinery in B. subtilis. Previously,
Hendrickson et al. reported that the many bacterial
replication terminates at dif site. This research was
implemented based on computational evidence,
such as GC skew shift-point [30]. On the other
hand, using rtp deletion mutations, our eRP results
showed an experimental evidence that these repli-
cations terminated at the urt where the opposite site
from replication origin is, not the dif site (Figs. 2 and
3), despite that the GC skew shift-point indicated the
dif site. Similarly, we previously also validated the
replication termination model by using GC skew
formation model and proposed that the Ter-trap
model is an appropriate termination model [31].
About the contradiction between the experimental
and computational evidences, Duggin et al.
reviewed that the dif stop model might be switched
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2923Undesigned Replication Terminuswith the Ter-trap model in the bacterial evolutionary
history [32]. Hence, our genome rearrangement and
rtp gene deletion might be able to replicate the
switching actually in a laboratory environment. On
the other hand, our eRP could not observe the
influence of genome elements, such as gene
orientation, oligonucleotide skew, or base composi-
tional bias, in the speed of the replication forks.
Especially, the gene orientation is linked to the
replication machinery [33]. The rtp deletion changes
the replication termini and generate new leading/
lagging strand regions where originally lagging/
leading strand, respectively. Hence, since 75% of
genes are in the leading strand in B. subtilis [19], inthese new strand regions, many genes are orientat-
ed opposite to the movement of the replication fork.
However, our results could not observe the influence
and Fig. 2 represented symmetrical slopes through-
out the genome in rtp deletion mutants. The eRP
resolution and the inversion scale are thought to be
due to the results. Therefore, to analyze detail of the
relationship between the gene orientation and
replication speed, it will be necessary to have a
higher-resolution eRP and a larger inversion muta-
tion in the future.
Our urt scenario may be extended to the case of
general circular replicons. The presence of more
than two genomes in one cell has been reported in
2924 Undesigned Replication Terminusnature, in organisms such as Pseudoalteromonas
haloplanktis,Vibrio cholera,Deinococcus radiodurans,
and Agrobacterium tumefaciens, and these additional
genomes are called second chromosomes. However,
while their origins of replication have been thoroughly
studied, the termination loci and molecular mecha-
nisms of replication are poorly understood. There are
various strategies about the replication machinery in
the second chromosome. For example, the chromo-
some II in P. haloplanktis is plasmid-like replicon, and
the genome presumably replicates uni-directionally
[34]. In this case, the replication terminationmachinery
may be different, and our urtmay not be appearing. On
the other hand, in V. cholera and D. radiodurans, as
was seen in our experiment for the strain with two
genomes, distinct origins of DNA replication and
dnaA-independent replication have been observed.
Furthermore, the observations from this study regard-
ing where and how DNA replication terminates should
be validated in terms of genome structural constraint
and plasticity. Particularly, changes in replichore
length are often inducedby largeDNA rearrangements
via large-scale horizontal gene transfer [6], which
occurs in the chromosomes of many eubacteria and
archaea in natural habitats. Furthermore, the existence
of multiple origins for eukaryotic chromosomes has
been experimentally confirmed [35]. For the design
and construction of novel genomes via genome
synthesis technology, we do not have to take into
account factors that regulate replication termination or
special termination sequences; instead, the choice of
functional origins of DNA replication allowing two
replisomes becomes important [7].
Although we succeeded in the restoration of the
axes in all mutants, the growth measurements did
not show a significant increase in each rtp mutant
(Table 1). The marginal increases indicate that the
overall cellular growth rates may be dominated by
factors relevant for post-chromosomal DNA replica-
tion, such as the dif, XerCD, and FtsK networks
[36,37]. RTP was shown to act upstream of the
genetic cascade for cell division. Aside from the
molecular mechanisms after collisions at urt, loss of
rtp function may allow separate stages for DNA
synthesis and cell division. The rtp mutants may
provide an experimental basis for resolving long-
standing arguments about the bacterial cell cycle
[38], including details about the overall chromosome
life, such as the genome architecture inside the cell
[7]. On the other hand, only the inv[2–6] strain
showed a significant increase in competition values.
This may be attributed to the rearrangement region.
In E. coli, a DnaA reactivating sequence, called
DARS, has been reported [39]. DARS has a DnaA-
box cluster and is located halfway between the
replication origin and terminus. Though DARS has
not yet been reported in B. subtilis, the inv[2–6]
mutant may be the only one that did not disturb a
DARS-like element.Materials and methods
Strains
All strains were derived from B. subtilis strain
168tripC2, called 1A1 (Table 1), and the plasmids were
derived from pUC19, which is a typical cloning vector
(Table S1). The primer sequence data are provided in
Table S2.
Antibiotic conditions
Agarmediumwas developed by adding agar (1.5%w/v) to
Luria–Bertani (LB) and supplementing with 50 μg/ml ampi-
cillin (Amp) forE. coliDH10Bselection or supplementingwith
250 μg/ml blasticidin S (BS), 50 μg/ml spectinomycin
(Spc), 5 μg/ml erythromycin (Em), 10 μg/ml tetracycline
(Tet), 5 μg/ml chloramphenicol (Cm), or 5 μg/ml neomycin
(Nm) for B. subtilis selection.
Isolation of inversion mutants
The inversion mutants were isolated using a ne-eo
system (Fig. S1a). The construction of the two incomplete
neomycin phosphotransferase gene alleles, one having a
truncated carboxyl terminus, indicated as ne, and the other
lacking an amino-terminal region, indicated as eo, has
been described previously [14,23]. For their effective
integration, a spectinomycin resistance gene (spc) was
attached to the ne allele and a blasticidin S resistance
gene (bsr) to the eo allele. A 590-bp region shared by both
ne-spc and eo-bsr, indicated as e, allows for intrachromo-
somal recombination at frequencies that yield dozens of
complete neo genes [19]. The ne-spc and eo-bsr alleles
shown by the truncated arrows were integrated by
transformation at the NotI sites in the B. subtilis genome
(Fig. 1c). When the inversion mutation occurs, the ne and
eo cassettes combine, and the neo gene (neomycin
resistance gene) will appear. Therefore, because the neo
gene works as a selection marker gene, the inversion
mutant is isolated. The sites used for the integration of the
cassettes for rearrangement avoid loci needed for colony
formation; the distances between the sites are indicated in
parentheses: endpoint [2], between yeeI and yeeK
(752.7 kb); [3], yjcI (1258.5 kb); [4], pycA (1554.1 kb);
[6], yqjD (2486.2 kb); [7], ytqB (3120.3 kb); and [8], thrZ
(3855.1 kb). Using each ne or eo cassette site, we
prepared three combinations, [2]–[6], [3]–[8], and [4]–[7],
and isolated the inversion mutants. These inverted
mutants are named inv[2–6], inv[3–8], and inv[4–7],
respectively; each name indicates the endpoints for the
NotI sites, including the ne or eo cassettes (Fig. 1c). All the
inversion mutants were characterized by the relocation
of the Ter region locus upon inversion, which disturbed
the oriC–terC axes, as indicated in Fig. 2. Table 1 shows
the inversion lengths and disturbances in every mutant.
The disturbance is the moving length percentage of the
genome from the original Ter region to the relocated Ter
region. The variety of the inversion regions wasmanifested
as differences between the growth rates. Figure S2b is a
primer information map for PCR analysis to confirm the
inversion structures. When the inversion mutation
2925Undesigned Replication Terminusoccurred, the positional relationship among primers
changes to Fig. S2c.
Isolation of dissection mutants
The genome dissection was implemented using the
same apparatus as the ne-eo system used for the isolation
of the inversion mutants (Fig. S3a). It required insertion of
the ne and eo cassettes in the same direction and an origin
of DNA replication other than oriC. The ne cassette was
integrated at NotI sites in yjcI (1258.5 kb) endpoint [3], and
the eo cassette was integrated at ppsB (1986.5 kb)
endpoint [5] in the B. subtilis genome (Fig. 1c). Addition-
ally, the oriN20 sequence was integrated at 1375 kb in the
B. subtilis genome. The oriN20 sequence is a replication
origin of a 65-kb, low-copy-number plasmid, pLS20, which
was obtained from a Bacillus natto strain [28]. The
subgenome strain was selected based on resistance to
neomycin and characterized for the two genome structures
as described previously [24]. Importantly, oriN20 pos-
sesses no incompatibility with the B. subtilis oriC. The
oriN20 cloning was performed by using the BGM (B.
subtilis genome) vector for reconstruction of long contig-
uous DNA [40]. pLS20 was transformed to a BGM vector
harboring a surrounding elements of the oriN20-em
(erythromycin resistance gene), synthesized from pLS20
plasmid with P-C1-01/R and P-Sp-01/R as primers
(BEST40171). BEST24030, a product from a transfor-
mation between BEST40171 and BEST24028, was
constructed by the insertion of ne-spc and eo-bsr
cassettes. BEST24034 was isolated by neomycin selec-
tion. Figure S3b shows the result of pulsed-field gel
electrophoresis. I-SceI digestion of sub[3–5] and sub[3–
5]Δrtp DNA gave two linear DNA fragments. The large
fragment is the main genome (3486 kb), and the small
one is the subgenome (729 kb). BEST3091 was used as
a size marker [41].rtp− mutants
The pNOK51 and pNOK53 plasmids were derived from
pUC19 and were used for deletion of the rtp gene in each
strain ofB. subtilis. These plasmids have a DNA fragment
in which the spc gene (spectinomycin resistance gene for
1A1 Δrtp and inv[3–8]Δrtp) or the tet gene (tetracycline
resistance gene for inv[2–6]Δrtp, inv[3–8]Δrtp, inv[4–
8]Δrtp, and sub[3–5]Δrtp) is sandwiched between the
497 bp upstream and 500 bp downstream elements of
the rtp gene region in the B. subtilis 168 genome (Fig.
S4). These surrounding elements of the rtp gene were
synthesized from B. subtilis 168 with Prtpdown-F/R (for
the downstream region) and Prtpup-F/R (for the upstream
region) as primers (Table S2), and they were incorporat-
ed into the pUC19 plasmid (upstream element in BamHI–
SalI and downstream element in SalI–PstI). The spc gene
was excised from MIC8398 with SalI restriction enzyme,
and the tet gene was amplified from pHY300PLK
(Takara) with Ptet-F/R as primers and digested by SalI
restriction enzyme. E. coli DH10B was used as the host
strain for the cloning experiments. The transformation
and preparation of competent E. coli and B. subtilis cells
followed previously described procedures. The rtp−
mutants were confirmed through antibiotic markers andPCR analysis by using Rtparound-R/-F primers (Table
S2).
Growth efficiency
To clarify how phenotypes appear in the genomic
symmetry-recovered strains, we measured the maximum
doubling time and survival rates in all strains. The
maximum doubling time was measured by optical density.
Each colony was inoculated in 2 ml of pre-warmed LB and
incubated with shaking at 180 krpm at 37 °C. Growth was
monitored by measuring OD600 every 10 min. The growth
curves and doubling times were calculated from three
independent experiments (Table 1).Computational analysis
All bioinformatics analyses were conducted using the
G-language GAE, version 1.8.13 [42]. The statistical
analyses and visualizations were performed using the R
statistics package, version 2.10.0†. The B. subtilis strain
168 genome (NC_000964.3: 31-DEC-2013) and pLS20
(NC_015148.1: 26-AUG-2013) plasmid sequences
were obtained from the National Center for Biotechnol-
ogy Information FTP Repository‡. All cumulative GC
skews were calculated using the “gcskew” function (the
window size to observe and window slide size were
10,000; the cumulative was 1) in the G-language GAE.
Computationally inverted or dissected genome se-
quences were generated based on the GenBank file.eRP calculation
The eRP calculation was performed based on a
previous study [43]. The B. subtilis replication shows a
multi-fork replication process in rich medium in exponential
growth phase, 37 °C, LB [44], and the multi-fork replication
allows growth rates to double in 20 min [45]. The multi-fork
replication generates the difference of DNA copy number
between replication origin and terminus region. The eRP
calculated the differences of DNA copy number and
detected the replication origin and terminus. Samples
from a pre-cultured strain grown overnight (22 h) in LB
broth were diluted 5% in pre-warmed 50 ml LB broth in a
200-ml flask and incubated at 37 ºC until each strain
reached exponential phase (Fig. S1a). The incubation time
until exponential phase for each strain, 1A1 (3 h), inv[2–6]
(3.5 h), inv[3–8] (4 h), inv[4–7] (4 h), sub[3–5] (3 h),
1A1Δrtp (3 h), inv[2–6]Δrtp (3 h), inv[3–8]Δrtp (3.5 h), inv
[4–7]Δrtp (4 h), and sub[3–5]Δrtp (3 h), was determined
according to growth conditions. At the time of exponential
phase, we extracted genomic DNA from each culture using
a standard protocol [46]. These samples were sequenced
using an Illumina GAIIx and MiSeq systems, and the
paired-end 100- and 150-bp sequencing was carried out
for each sample. The average coverage was 200-fold per
sample. The paired-end reads from the Illumina instrument
were mapped against the B. subtilis reference genome
and the computationally constructed inversion or dis-
sected genome using BWA 0.6.1 [47] with the recom-
mended standard parameters. The enrichments of copy
number were analyzed by BEDTools 2.16.2 [48],
2926 Undesigned Replication TerminusgenomeCoverageBed function. The enrichments were
calculated based on the fold change between the highest
and the lowest depths.Acknowledgments
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